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Pastor Diana & Jeremy Browning, Annapolis Pride Picnic 2019 

 
This month, we are featuring a guest article from 
Jeremy Browning, Founder and President of the Board of 
Annapolis Pride. 
 

It was June 2017, and as I passed St. Luke’s Church, 
something caught my eye.  To my surprise and delight, 
there was a big brightly colored rainbow flag flapping in 
the wind.  That was the first time in my whole life that I 
had seen a rainbow flag, a powerful symbol of inclusion 
for the LGBTQ+ community, in a public space in 
Annapolis.  What surprised me more is that it was flying 
in front of a church.   
 

As someone who grew up “unchurched”, I didn’t even 
know that open and affirming churches existed.  I 
always associated the Christian faith and organized 
religion as largely exclusionary towards the LGBTQ+ 
community.  Seeing the rainbow flag proudly waving in 
front of St. Luke’s Church in the neighborhood I grew up 
in gave me an instant sense of belonging and gave me 
hope. 
 

The flag waved all summer long and inspired me to 
begin planning ways I could build visibility and 
awareness of the LGBTQ+ community in Annapolis. 
 
 
 

  
 
In the spring of 2018, the Annapolis Pride organization 
began to form and launched with a logo and Facebook 
page.  Within a few weeks the page had over 1000 
followers, and we were getting inquiries from all over 
on how to get involved.  Many of those first inquiries 
were from local churches offering their support, 
including The Rev. Diana Carroll on behalf of St. Luke’s 
Church. 
 

Things happened fast as we planned for the Inaugural 
Annapolis Pride Parade & Festival.  St. Luke’s Church 
welcomed us with open arms and hosted several 
events, including Board meetings, Transgender Day of 
Remembrance memorial, and a cookout that attracted 
over 100 guests despite heavy rains.   
 

On June 29, 2019, the Inaugural Annapolis Pride Parade 
& Festival was held and attracted over 75 community 
groups, businesses, government agencies, and over 6k 
attendees.  It was a powerful moment for the LGBTQ+ 
and ally communities in Annapolis to see that amount 
of support.  It brought a sense of belonging, love, and 
joy to so many queer folks and raised the visibility and 
awareness of the LGBTQ+ community in Annapolis that 
had not been previously achieved. 
 

June is recognized around the world as LGBTQ+ Pride 
Month. During this month, we celebrate our progress 
and reflect on the work that still has to be done.  I have 
endless gratitude to The Rev. Diana Carroll and St. 
Luke’s Church for being courageous and putting a pride 
flag up before most would and making room for a larger 
movement to follow.  This June, while we may not be 
marching in the streets, the rainbow flags will be flying 
all over the city.  Thanks, in large part, to St. Luke’s 
Church. Happy Pride!  
 

Please join us on Saturday, October 30, 2021 for the 
2nd Annual Annapolis Pride Parade & Festival!  
Learn more: AnnapolisPride.org 
 
 
 

https://annapolispride.org/
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May Vestry Highlights 
 

In lieu of our regular vestry meeting this month, the 
vestry and various parish ministry leaders have 
committed to participate in the Diocesan Becoming 
Beloved Community anti-racism workshop. This requires 
attendance at three 4 hour days of webinar sessions 
with Canon Christine McCloud and Deacon Lauren 
Welch. One of the primary goals is to promote open and 
honest conversations about racial injustice, the legacy 
of slavery, systematic and institutionalized racism and 
white supremacy.   
 
Homework for these sessions includes viewing You Tube 
videos that intensely trace the history of these subjects 
and other relative events in our country for the last 150 
years. The films are well written and produced. Henry 
Louis Gates of PBS fame narrates many of them. 
The ultimate goal is to grow as a community of 
reconcilers, justice makers and healers in our 
community. I encourage all our members to share in 
this experience by taking the time to view the videos. 
Hopefully, we will have an opportunity to discuss them 
later. 
 
Just follow the links listed below. 
  
Race: The Power of Illusion: Episodes 1-3 
Episode 1 - The Difference Between 
Us: https://youtu.be/V2JgVhL5-QE 
Episode 2 - The Story We 
Tell: https://youtu.be/exX7zp2ccgI 
Episode 3 - The House we Live 
In: https://youtu.be/KXl8zaNSE1U 
  
For Saturday, May 22nd: Reconstruction: America After 
the Civil War 
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8eJ1Ooo2cWfn1-
8ee8ZEX6cZ8FC17Ix1 
  
For Saturday, June 5: 13th 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krfcq5pF8u8 
 
Dianne Crews 
Registrar 

 
 
 
 

A Note from the Treasurer 
 
Thank you so much for continuing to support St. Luke’s 
financially during this pandemic. You can continue your 
contributions in many ways. 
 

 You can send a check to the church (1101 Bay 
Ridge Avenue, Annapolis, MD  21403)  

 

 You can contribute online with Givelify 
(https://goo.gl/Q4b37L  or go to our website at 
www.stlukeseastport.org and follow the link to 
“Giving” at the top.) 

 

 Want to save the church money? You can set 
up a direct bank transfer from your checking 
account to ours (to arrange this, please call 
Nancy Jones at 410-268-6469 for details). 

 

 You can contribute directly from your IRA.   
Whatever is directly contributed is not taxed as 
a distribution.  This is helpful if you are no 
longer itemizing your deductions on your tax 
return. 

 
Nancy Jones 
Treasurer   

 
Thank You for Supporting Sunniah! 

 

 
 
Thank you so much to everyone who contributed to our 
special appeal to support Sunniah Ngonzi Magogo in 
continuing her studies in the faculty of Medicine at 
Makerere University in Uganda. We are thrilled to share 
that together with members of St. Philips’ Church, we 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GOT1pnDf_d3ZyRlZBnxEENiTubdvcKqpEJh7BvZTP3Jyj2sRnbhyadkQoby1Dy2lPUKnOn4ZtULm2StEwh02123YAaSNes6BIH5jelm6SSFhkOnZphTaqNHjKf_qjGbj5MBxzgu96PitXFvlieysKQ==&c=6OwXncRgXNQVh8rXhs8BlBdnDdndJ2HaIm8m5WlAcu1eujiKNO7GCQ==&ch=EDBNASayr2vrChZOkX5oZhswkaBs_yP9WvLLXyTTsXh9LZLjziP5Wg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GOT1pnDf_d3ZyRlZBnxEENiTubdvcKqpEJh7BvZTP3Jyj2sRnbhyadkQoby1Dy2llbFR5io5kkvzsD5Uc9KlS_dwoZ-rTmKAABkQ2632SnmAiZgCvI12elwXBOn2KlqZupDem5_Mcxd5YXyu1QgXCg==&c=6OwXncRgXNQVh8rXhs8BlBdnDdndJ2HaIm8m5WlAcu1eujiKNO7GCQ==&ch=EDBNASayr2vrChZOkX5oZhswkaBs_yP9WvLLXyTTsXh9LZLjziP5Wg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GOT1pnDf_d3ZyRlZBnxEENiTubdvcKqpEJh7BvZTP3Jyj2sRnbhyadkQoby1Dy2ldSKFT0xJEwdKtbv2pFT9wKUQdc2eikd4s5dwH3fMkOYscTiKEMgIkm-A2O2-ABfRLGqcRSOMI4geMuUJlLtlXw==&c=6OwXncRgXNQVh8rXhs8BlBdnDdndJ2HaIm8m5WlAcu1eujiKNO7GCQ==&ch=EDBNASayr2vrChZOkX5oZhswkaBs_yP9WvLLXyTTsXh9LZLjziP5Wg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uDnRBpUEzl3lHzDo8Fvx5aFMw5pwDKIp9xMgGSNaxXSViCb6yweYR5v-qiPWfeAbboeeRhS_vPPphP8W7L_qHduJB6VeXFdi6T7_t8WLkADxTn54Ju3GunXxvB9S5Ko75vNxTBsTaK-B29wPE96vdD12iFlvDm1ehxVMXLtL3_ls3qDYg6d41_6Xalf-pScmaGS1u0RioMB9sMmw4yvjog==&c=wOKnWM9Hlk3ioUrzJe2j_biyqDbHnaaertgkXFcBTnWk64nmM4lvPQ==&ch=KnOnx4uJ_VTABUWsPrvoG94igHc8yYs5Hu-CL4v_UmGrLA89k-azGw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uDnRBpUEzl3lHzDo8Fvx5aFMw5pwDKIp9xMgGSNaxXSViCb6yweYR5v-qiPWfeAbboeeRhS_vPPphP8W7L_qHduJB6VeXFdi6T7_t8WLkADxTn54Ju3GunXxvB9S5Ko75vNxTBsTaK-B29wPE96vdD12iFlvDm1ehxVMXLtL3_ls3qDYg6d41_6Xalf-pScmaGS1u0RioMB9sMmw4yvjog==&c=wOKnWM9Hlk3ioUrzJe2j_biyqDbHnaaertgkXFcBTnWk64nmM4lvPQ==&ch=KnOnx4uJ_VTABUWsPrvoG94igHc8yYs5Hu-CL4v_UmGrLA89k-azGw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GOT1pnDf_d3ZyRlZBnxEENiTubdvcKqpEJh7BvZTP3Jyj2sRnbhyadkQoby1Dy2loiBdIQE6fFi7Vzjmq5qRnGdm1x4N_VeEhYgKOyaTJZ7tppT9ydgQkS25RoVD1b_VPQGS5BY1iAC2GoJbjj9GuTDQLH8joSrgz_8QIw_m9B-DWTY_h0lOHQ==&c=6OwXncRgXNQVh8rXhs8BlBdnDdndJ2HaIm8m5WlAcu1eujiKNO7GCQ==&ch=EDBNASayr2vrChZOkX5oZhswkaBs_yP9WvLLXyTTsXh9LZLjziP5Wg==
https://goo.gl/Q4b37L
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have met and exceeded our goal of raising $2,500 to 
cover one year of her tuition and fees! Because of your 
generosity, Sunniah will be able to enter a two-year 
Masters program in cytotechnology this fall. Her goal is 
to help her community by working in the field of 
public health, diagnosing and detecting preventable 
diseases like cholera. 
 
All of the funds raised beyond the $2,500 will go to 
support the general work of the Kasese Community 
Health and Education Foundation, which provides vital 
medical care and educational opportunities in the 
Rwenzori region of Uganda. To learn more, 
visit www.cherahealth.org and www.kasesecommunity.
org 
 

Regathering: Yellow Phase 
Survey Coming Soon 

 
As of this coming weekend, we anticipate that all 
Episcopal congregations in the Episcopal Diocese of 
Maryland will have moved in the Yellow Phase under 
diocesan COVID-19 Regathering Guideline. This means 
that the average infection rate in every jurisdiction, 
including Anne Arundel County, will have remained 
below 10 per 100,000 for four consecutive weeks. 

we willNext week,  be surveying our congregation to 
help determine how and when St. Luke’s might move 
toward offering “hybrid” worship, meaning there would 
be an option for some worshipers to gather in-person in 
our sanctuary with COVID-19 mitigation protocols, 
while others continue to worship on Zoom, phone or 
through Facebook. Please watch your email for the 
survey and complete it promptly, so we can move 
forward with our planning process. Thank you! 

 
Holy Communion for 

 Remote Worship 
 
Following diocesan guidelines, we are distributing Holy 
Communion periodically to be received during our 
remote worship service. Prepackaged wine and bread 
are consecrated on a Sunday and made available for 
pickup from the church at a designated time. 
 
The next date for pickup will be Saturday, June 12, 2 to 
3 pm to receive during worship the following day. 

 

Monthly Outdoor Communion 
 
On Saturday, June 26, the last Saturday of the month, 
we will hold an outdoor communion service in the 
amphitheater at 5:00 pm, weather permitting. Because 
the May 29 service was rained out, we will be 
celebrating the feast day of Thurgood Marshall this 
month. Learn more about his life and witness 

https://standingcommissiononliturgyandmusic.orhere: 
g/2011/05/17/may-17-thurgood-marshall-lawyer-and-
jurist-1993/ 
 

The service will include singing three hymns from the 
Episcopal African-American hymnal "Lift Every Voice 
and Sing II". 
 

We understand that CDC guidelines have recently been 
updated regarding the wearing of masks by vaccinated 
persons. At this time, we are continuing to require 
masks for all participants at our outdoor services, 
except when a worship leader is speaking. St. Luke's 
Worship Planning Team is in the process of surveying 
the congregation and reviewing our COVID-19 protocols 
in light of updated diocesan guidelines. Our top priority 
remains the safety of all of our members and guests. 
  
In case of inclement weather, a decision whether to 
cancel the service will be made by 4 pm that day. It will 

 website and Facebook page. be posted to our

 
GreenGive 2021 

 
St. Luke's Restoration of Nature is a co-host 
of GreenGive, an online fundraising and engagement-
building initiative to expand participation in 10 Anne 
Arundel County waterway and environmental 
organizations. 
 

What is GreenGive? GreenGive is a day of giving starting 
on June 8 at 5 pm through June 9 at midnight that 
harnesses the collective power of individuals like you to 
provide the critical funds needed to protect our local 
waters and lands. You can join with us "for the greener 
good" by giving online during the GreenGive, and by 
spreading the word about GreenGive in your 
community,  your workplace, or your congregation. 
 

Each year, the GreenGive partners select a project to 
collaborate on to make a difference for our local 
community. This year, our partners are excited to 
participate in the Patrick Dougherty nature installation 

http://www.cherahealth.org/
http://www.kasesecommunity.org/
http://www.kasesecommunity.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uDnRBpUEzl3lHzDo8Fvx5aFMw5pwDKIp9xMgGSNaxXSViCb6yweYR5v-qiPWfeAbmYyrSWuUJxg4WQztDQyntYU5_MGRJUT2f8rtAeetjleIiGqefKx7HmjrjgRfJl5E3SKxkF4JCeq4SOC-SLPUKJdV8nt7hntFx4a15pOklnQWyrl4rnOha8_pYZ3oNtDbnzPHm4Bf0twK5Im2FpBumKFri30V3fnjYaT166R1UJrexfkFr-36xJVJfKj5HDnaqERNM9XlWLQ=&c=wOKnWM9Hlk3ioUrzJe2j_biyqDbHnaaertgkXFcBTnWk64nmM4lvPQ==&ch=KnOnx4uJ_VTABUWsPrvoG94igHc8yYs5Hu-CL4v_UmGrLA89k-azGw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uDnRBpUEzl3lHzDo8Fvx5aFMw5pwDKIp9xMgGSNaxXSViCb6yweYR5v-qiPWfeAbmYyrSWuUJxg4WQztDQyntYU5_MGRJUT2f8rtAeetjleIiGqefKx7HmjrjgRfJl5E3SKxkF4JCeq4SOC-SLPUKJdV8nt7hntFx4a15pOklnQWyrl4rnOha8_pYZ3oNtDbnzPHm4Bf0twK5Im2FpBumKFri30V3fnjYaT166R1UJrexfkFr-36xJVJfKj5HDnaqERNM9XlWLQ=&c=wOKnWM9Hlk3ioUrzJe2j_biyqDbHnaaertgkXFcBTnWk64nmM4lvPQ==&ch=KnOnx4uJ_VTABUWsPrvoG94igHc8yYs5Hu-CL4v_UmGrLA89k-azGw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uDnRBpUEzl3lHzDo8Fvx5aFMw5pwDKIp9xMgGSNaxXSViCb6yweYR5v-qiPWfeAbmYyrSWuUJxg4WQztDQyntYU5_MGRJUT2f8rtAeetjleIiGqefKx7HmjrjgRfJl5E3SKxkF4JCeq4SOC-SLPUKJdV8nt7hntFx4a15pOklnQWyrl4rnOha8_pYZ3oNtDbnzPHm4Bf0twK5Im2FpBumKFri30V3fnjYaT166R1UJrexfkFr-36xJVJfKj5HDnaqERNM9XlWLQ=&c=wOKnWM9Hlk3ioUrzJe2j_biyqDbHnaaertgkXFcBTnWk64nmM4lvPQ==&ch=KnOnx4uJ_VTABUWsPrvoG94igHc8yYs5Hu-CL4v_UmGrLA89k-azGw==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UFyl2WlrodDlUQIVcYKMT-VjhpoKlFb2vBdUWJoemBaWEzIh_eH1hvUXxERXF30VNelqoD9fF8-fczffUrg0mMDXSBZtQ6rsIF1edYPJ6AEnM9iG4SAMsqgX0dcsMP0sGCe7PteGhKv8bOOnNs4OAKzCPIIMJICR&c=tR38xcGW9AwYPFIxqWAxHxTBs0-3LekpuD-Tz1o_B_tzRa1ZyPhFNQ==&ch=kSRDb8eF99XxyESczt1GTyaTcM1_YfDW2eN5W0cmrLTsJfbzLDjY1Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UFyl2WlrodDlUQIVcYKMT-VjhpoKlFb2vBdUWJoemBaWEzIh_eH1hpcs0q7Deb9Tj3STiH1gbYjIKhDU-gjzm95i1GHmhBH1SuoRVItBummEiBjPf79Qko3MUp6pihhFShRXz3GYkbxdz-OIVIaF5PwszgYLJ5nXbLuauGVf-KY=&c=tR38xcGW9AwYPFIxqWAxHxTBs0-3LekpuD-Tz1o_B_tzRa1ZyPhFNQ==&ch=kSRDb8eF99XxyESczt1GTyaTcM1_YfDW2eN5W0cmrLTsJfbzLDjY1Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SWYSjteDsdnvN3nfJhCfrE2MR9ZRPqXI2mQHDNQD5S23DBa98JmJBxTV-Xhhq1emRyD42j9xBap8jDI8irPcWeygtDahkr1ml76KGdXXJEtc0VGKXYtgp-Uw0oI_0jNLTN0GBLKTfxzs-RSQQwU-Dg==&c=494SIsq5HdDY5Ia9t0Wyc4AdowIKAA4oHqVGezXpUq6UoECPYDTekw==&ch=mV2lwUhGI89MQo2zp4zayaOieuk-JTX1BCNmxlYEhJsKisMQuWX_xg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SWYSjteDsdnvN3nfJhCfrE2MR9ZRPqXI2mQHDNQD5S23DBa98JmJBxTV-Xhhq1emRyD42j9xBap8jDI8irPcWeygtDahkr1ml76KGdXXJEtc0VGKXYtgp-Uw0oI_0jNLTN0GBLKTfxzs-RSQQwU-Dg==&c=494SIsq5HdDY5Ia9t0Wyc4AdowIKAA4oHqVGezXpUq6UoECPYDTekw==&ch=mV2lwUhGI89MQo2zp4zayaOieuk-JTX1BCNmxlYEhJsKisMQuWX_xg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SWYSjteDsdnvN3nfJhCfrE2MR9ZRPqXI2mQHDNQD5S23DBa98JmJBytxchmBrAxJ_lXK53Cgj76kJGw1gpwGpvH3tiPpLf2qtWwIN1HWGHxjj5nQKPT-_t6S6wqwAm1HzOg6Isa7nEAOIomRUcad1zCl7oKp9BtjcZK7ZhWEzh5SGceP405TKdnkxvCyXuQo5JKZO5wEAAcU_z4B3CNDOrQAdYfy2wBOU_2wvG7o0WxNg3c9d7GyPA==&c=494SIsq5HdDY5Ia9t0Wyc4AdowIKAA4oHqVGezXpUq6UoECPYDTekw==&ch=mV2lwUhGI89MQo2zp4zayaOieuk-JTX1BCNmxlYEhJsKisMQuWX_xg==
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at Maryland Hall. Patrick Dougherty is a world-
renowned sculptor whose work focuses on 
sustainability and the saplings that he uses for his work 
will re-grow. We hope you will visit the unique display 
once it’s complete!   
 

Who are the GreenGive Partner Organizations? 
Annapolis Green , Arundel Rivers Federation, Friends of 
Jug Bay, Scenic Rivers Land Trust, Severn River 
Association, Severn Riverkeeper,  Spa Creek 
Conservancy ,  St. Luke's Restoration of Nature 
Unity Gardens, Watershed Stewards Academy   
 
Find out more at greengive.org and follow us 
on Facebook. 

 
Contemporary Epistle: Racial Justice  

 
During the Lenten Season, the second reading each 
Sunday was replaced by a series of “Contemporary 
Epistles” shared by our own members on their journey of 
understanding racism, privilege, and racial justice.  The 
talk below was given by Pete Stark on March 14 on his 
journey to antiracism. 

 
Psalm 139 beautifully tells us of the Lord’s creative 
work: “You created my inmost being; you knit me 
together in my mother’s womb. I praise you because I 
am fearfully and wonderfully made.” (Psalm 139: 13-14 
NIV).  To me this is an unequivocal statement, making 
no exception for race.  Each of us is God’s creation with 
our own capabilities and potentials.  
 
Getting to my current anti-racism beliefs has been a 
lifelong, gradual and incremental journey.  I grew up in 
Harford County here in Maryland, in a small town.  
There were whites and blacks, each living in their own 
sections of town.  Whites attended the Episcopal, 
Methodist, and Presbyterian Churches; blacks attended 
the AME Church.  We used the same grocery stores and 
gas stations.  My friends were white, and I did know 
some of the black adults and children.  I didn’t give race 
much thought at the time, although I did wonder why 
black kids attended a separate school.  I wasn’t in an 
integrated class until I was in ninth grade.  I had some 
black friends in high school, but we didn’t really 
socialize much. Same through college and graduate 
school, and in my first professional position. 
 

Then came my 32-year employment with the U. S. 
Postal Service.  In my first years there I rode from 
Baltimore to Washington in a very enjoyable, 
predominantly black van pool. During my work, I gained 
tremendous respect for the highly capable, very diverse 
postal workforce.  I believe this experience gave me a 
framework for seeing and appreciating people as 
people.  It also showed me how others saw the world 
and that there were real and present problems as to 
how we all view and treat each other, whether we 
admit it or not.   
 
I like history, especially the American Civil War. As I 
have studied its causes and effects, I have tried to 
understand how the apparent promise of post-war 
black freedom, including black-owned businesses, land 
ownership and cultivation, and representation at local, 
state, and federal levels of government, could collapse 
so fully into Jim Crow and over 100 years more of racial 
segregation and persecution. 
 
In my opinion, Henry Louis Gates, Jr., provides some of 
the best insight into this subject.  His book, Stony the 
Road: Reconstruction, White-Supremacy, and the Rise 
of Jim Crow impacted me significantly.  I highly 
recommend it.  I found it a difficult read, not because of 
Dr. Gates’ writing style, but because the content of the 
book was so hard for me, a white person, to grasp.  Dr. 
Gates lays out the stony road of the post-civil war black 
experience to the present day in all its ugly and gut-
wrenching detail. The horrors of the Klan, lynchings, 
burnings, murders and destruction in the name of 
keeping down a segment of God’s creation was really 
hard for me to read about.  I saw all the promise, all the 
collective potential of a segment of our society, 
incredibly and purposefully reduced. 
 
This is where my mind was when we started reading 
Kendi.  His discussion of passive non-racism helped me 
look more honestly at myself.  I learned that being a 
non-racist can mean thinking that if the same 
opportunities are just made available to everyone, that 
the problem of racism and its effects should magically 
disappear.  Kendi dispels this myth, often using metrics 
in doing so. I like metrics – they can make clear for me 
something that I might not otherwise see.  Kendi’s 
metrics clearly show the immense inequalities in our 
national fabric, and that ignoring our racial issues will 
not make them go away; only targeted remediation of 
the root causes of such inequalities by legislation and 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SWYSjteDsdnvN3nfJhCfrE2MR9ZRPqXI2mQHDNQD5S23DBa98JmJBytxchmBrAxJ_lXK53Cgj76kJGw1gpwGpvH3tiPpLf2qtWwIN1HWGHxjj5nQKPT-_t6S6wqwAm1HzOg6Isa7nEAOIomRUcad1zCl7oKp9BtjcZK7ZhWEzh5SGceP405TKdnkxvCyXuQo5JKZO5wEAAcU_z4B3CNDOrQAdYfy2wBOU_2wvG7o0WxNg3c9d7GyPA==&c=494SIsq5HdDY5Ia9t0Wyc4AdowIKAA4oHqVGezXpUq6UoECPYDTekw==&ch=mV2lwUhGI89MQo2zp4zayaOieuk-JTX1BCNmxlYEhJsKisMQuWX_xg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SWYSjteDsdnvN3nfJhCfrE2MR9ZRPqXI2mQHDNQD5S23DBa98JmJBxTV-Xhhq1emRyD42j9xBap8jDI8irPcWeygtDahkr1ml76KGdXXJEtc0VGKXYtgp-Uw0oI_0jNLTN0GBLKTfxzs-RSQQwU-Dg==&c=494SIsq5HdDY5Ia9t0Wyc4AdowIKAA4oHqVGezXpUq6UoECPYDTekw==&ch=mV2lwUhGI89MQo2zp4zayaOieuk-JTX1BCNmxlYEhJsKisMQuWX_xg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SWYSjteDsdnvN3nfJhCfrE2MR9ZRPqXI2mQHDNQD5S23DBa98JmJBylf3R_DQ44J2cslth5O_y4WZCL04zdl_UrIup25pWic_7RVh4oeazEy7kAQMmfXxRPQPvcJvIPu_A5FkjzVzELU7cosewFVn-x1TsZenY0wrncq_ARKyUs=&c=494SIsq5HdDY5Ia9t0Wyc4AdowIKAA4oHqVGezXpUq6UoECPYDTekw==&ch=mV2lwUhGI89MQo2zp4zayaOieuk-JTX1BCNmxlYEhJsKisMQuWX_xg==
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other social actions will suffice. I had not thought of it 
like this before.  This then is anti-racism. 
 
I am also now realizing that a wonderful and very real 
history is emerging of black accomplishments that were 
purposefully hidden for centuries.  We are finally 
uncovering, appreciating, and celebrating those 
remarkable black people, both enslaved and free, who 
were among the builders of much of our national fabric.  
Their work has been hiding in plain sight.  For example, I 
learned that William Buckland, the architect and builder 
of the Hammond-Harwood House, and who designed 
the interior and exterior ornamentation of a number of 
other significant homes both here and in Virginia, 
worked with five enslaved people, at least one of whom 
possessed excellent carving and carpentry skills.  I now 
want to know more about the contributions of him and 
other little-known black craftsmen every time I see the 
fine old structures in our city. It hurts to realize how the 
subjugation and marginalization of the black race in our 
country represents such an egregious loss of personal 
potential and contribution to our nation’s common 
good.   
 
So now I wonder what my own role is in fostering anti-
racism.  It’s not clear to me yet.  I do, however, believe 
that God has placed us all here at St. Luke’s at this time 
for a reason.  I trust God to show us all what actions we 
should take.  Perhaps we should keep in mind Isaiah 6:8 
– “And then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom 
shall I send? And who will go for us?’ And I said, ‘Here 
am I. Send me.’” (Isaiah 6:8 NIV) 

 
June Labyrinth Walk: 

 LGBTQ+ Pride 
 

Saturday, June 12 from noon to 1 pm 
 

Annapolis Pride and St. Luke's Eastport invite you to a 
fun, festive labyrinth walk in celebration of LGBTQ+ 
Pride Month. 
 
There will be flags, sidewalk chalk, pinwheels, bubbles, 
and rainbows in abundance. Feel free to come dressed 
up or dressed down as much as you would like! If by 
some chance you're short on rainbow gear, there will be 
plenty of Annapolis Pride swag available. 
 
Never walked a labyrinth before? Our Pride Walk is the 
perfect time to dive in and try it. This ancient spiritual 

practice goes back thousands of years and is shared in 
common by many different cultures. You don't need to 
know anything in advance to participate, and you also 
don't need to be part of any particular faith tradition. 
The labyrinth is open to everyone and will mirror your 
own journey back to you. 
 
We meet at the log amphitheater just below the 
labyrinth for an introduction to walking the labyrinth, 
and then we gather there again for conversation 
following the walk. 
 
We strive to make our events as accessible and inclusive 
as possible. The grassy path of the Eastport Memorial 
Labyrinth is wide and flat enough to navigate with a 
wheelchair or walker. A hand-held labyrinth is also 
available as an alternative to walking. 
 

Masks are required to be worn while participating 
while we await updated guidance on COVID-19 

protocols from the Episcopal Diocese of Maryland. 
 

Upcoming Walks:  
July - Open Walk 

August – Fun Walk 
September –Remembrance Walk 

John. Kennedy 
Labyrinth walks are open to all and take place rain or 
shine. For questions, contact the parish office at 410-
268-5419 or office@stlukeseastport.org. 

 
What Is Your Calling? 

 
Everyone has gifts or talents which can be used in the 
Church’s ministry. God calls all of us to be ambassadors 
of Jesus in the world. Is God calling you to a ministry in 
or outside the Church? Perhaps ministry as a lay person, 
deacon or a priest? Join an open discussion on how our 
diocese raises up folks like you to minister in the Church 
on June 16, 7:00-8:30 PM via zoom. We will offer 
information on how the Commission on Ministry (COM) 
can help and guide you in training that will enable you 
to exercise your ministry effectively and fully. Register 
online here. For more information, contact Eve Wayne, 
administrative assistant to the COM, 
 ewayne@episcopalmaryland.org. 

 

 
 

https://parade.com/573677/lindsaylowe/13-powerful-jfk-quotes-that-still-ring-true-today/
mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
https://episcopalmaryland.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f9dd94cde317640f66fe3a86&id=3ac07c8140&e=a7dfa42421
https://episcopalmaryland.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f9dd94cde317640f66fe3a86&id=3ac07c8140&e=a7dfa42421
https://episcopalmaryland.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f9dd94cde317640f66fe3a86&id=3ac07c8140&e=a7dfa42421
https://episcopalmaryland.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f9dd94cde317640f66fe3a86&id=7bd2c5cc68&e=a7dfa42421
https://episcopalmaryland.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2f9dd94cde317640f66fe3a86&id=7bd2c5cc68&e=a7dfa42421
mailto:ewayne@episcopalmaryland.org
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Join a Team! 
  
Even though we are not gathering indoors for worship 
or meetings at this time, many of our ministries have 
remained very active and would welcome new 
members! We invite you to consider joining one of 
these ministry teams, which are open to everyone: 
  

Worship Planning Team 
Formation Team 

Environmental Committee 
Labyrinth Committee 

Flower Ministry 
Altar Guild 

Readers/Intercessors 
Altar Servers 

  
Many of these teams meet regularly over Zoom, and 
the meetings are open to everyone. For meeting times 
and more information, contact Pastor Diana at 
pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org or 410-921-0157. 

 
Worship Team Meetings 

 
The Worship Planning Team is currently meeting every   
Tuesday at 5:30 pm via Zoom. We are working on 

bility surveying the congregation and exploring the possi
of offering "hybrid" worship, which would enable some 
worshipers to gather in person in our sanctuary, while 
others continue to worship on Zoom, by phone, or 
through Facebook Live. The current team members are: 
Pastor Diana, Dr. Ildar Khannanov, Richard Wilson-
Smith, Anne Arms, Dianne Crews, and Pete Stark. 
Anyone is welcome to join this team, attend meetings, 
or share feedback about our worship with the 
members. 

  
May Environmental Minute: 

Watershed Story 
 

For the past several months members of the 
Environmental Committee have been sharing their 
"Watershed Story", which we developed as assignments 
in the Faithful Green Leaders training offered by 
Interfaith Partners for the Chesapeake.  The "Watershed 
Story" is a means of "community building—to hear one 
another's 'spark' of enthusiasm for faith-based 
environmental action…"  In this last installment we'll 

hear from Environmental Committee co-chair and 
Master Watershed Steward , Anne Arms.  Anne writes: 

 

 

I grew up on a lake in Central Florida, so the water was 
a major part of my life.  Not just a lake, a spring fed 
lake.  You could swim out to the deep water and swim 
thru currents that were at least ten degrees cooler.  
Truly awesome.   Swimming, skiing, sailing. It was just 
there, in abundance, and I never thought to much about 
it. Daytona Beach was 50 miles away, so the ocean was 
another part of my growing up. 
 

My husband was a Naval Officer, so each duty station 
was near water.  One shocking tour was Cleveland, 
shortly after the Cuyahoga River caught fire.  On one 
occasion they put the ship’s life boat in the water and 
went up the river.  On returning to the ship, they had to 
repaint the boat’s bottom due to the toxic effect on the 
paint. 
 

 Moving to San Diego, CA was a real difference in how I 
saw water.  DDT had been banned and the pelicans 
were returning to the bay.  The agricultural runoff had 
caused the egg shell to be so fragile that the pelican 
population was on the decline.   
 

The average rainfall there was 9 inches a year, and our 
tap water was from the Colorado River. Its journey to 
our tap made it very hard and not to nice to drink.  
Hence, we had the 5-gallon jug on a dispenser in the 
kitchen and a water softener in the garage.  It became a 
very precious commodity.  We went through a short 
drought in San Diego – two dry years in a row. It was 
when we moved too Vallejo, in northern California that 
the Big Drought hit.  It would last five years. 
 

Your daily habits changed: turn off the water as you are 
brushing your teeth, put a bucket in the shower to catch 
the water to water plants, another pitcher by the sink in 
the kitchen to catch the cold water as you waited for it 
to turn hot,  an unfinished  glass of water was poured 
into the dog’s bowl or put on a plant, washing your car 

mailto:pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org
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was not allowed - we used a car wash that recycled its 
water. 
 

The magazine “Sunset”, the West’s version of “Southern 
Living” did a great job of promoting drought resistance 
planting and giving alternatives to lawns. 
About a year before the drought started, we had  
replaced our deck and planted only succulents in the 
back yard. The house was on a bluff on San Pablo Bay, 
which is north of San Francisco Bay and at the mouth of 
the Napa River.  Once we got the succulents started the 
natural dew and fog did a great job of suppling 
moisture. 
 

My church in Vallejo was ahead of its time in an 
awareness of climate.  They had relocated in 1960 to a 
new property, out from town with lots of space.  There 
was an open space behind the church and a vison of a 
Redwood Grove was born. Thru the Department of 
Forestry, they receive a large number of redwood 
seedling.  These were given to members of the 
congregation to nurture.  When they were of 
transplanting size the circular Redwood Grove was 
planted, about 80 to 100 feet in diameter.  When I 
arrived, the trees were about 40 feet tall. There was a 
platform at one side of the circle, with electricity. 
During summer we would plan a few Sunday services in 
the Grove.  Celebrating Eucharist in this beautiful space, 
surrounded by redwoods was always a very special 
spiritual experience. 
 

Moving to Maryland was in some ways a culture shock.  
Water was plentiful, rain was plentiful. The problem 
was how to handle stormwater. I did not know what 
stormwater was! 
 

The Restoration was just starting, and I wanted to learn 
more about climate in Maryland.  I enrolled in the 
Watershed Stewards Academy. It was an eye opener for 
me and has been a new path for me to follow. 
 

In recent years I have begun to connect my joy of 
nature, the water, lakes, rivers, and the oceans with the 
spiritual side of me.  It has provided me with a beauty, a 
peacefulness, a sense of quiet, and a feeling of 
closeness to my maker. 

 
Environmental Committee Meetings 

 
The Environmental Committee at St. Luke’s seeks to 
spread environmental stewardship through education, 
advocacy, and volunteerism on a teaching campus that 

heals the human spirit while caring for creation.  The 
next meeting will be held remotely via Zoom at 7 pm 
on Thursday, June 10. All are welcome to attend.  For 
questions, contact Chuck Gallegos 
(gallegoscl@verizon.net) or Anne Arms 
(armspna@aol.com). 

 
Altar Flower Dedications 

 
As we livestream our Sunday worship services from the 
sanctuary, we are continuing the tradition of 
beautifying our worship space with two flower 
arrangements each week. These arrangements are 
funded through individual donations. 
 
If you would like to dedicate the flowers for a particular 
Sunday in 2021 in memory of someone or in honor of a 
special occasion, please contact our administrative 
assistant Dalyn Huntley at 410-268-5419 
or office@stlukeseastport.org. The requested donation 
amount is $50 and may be made either by check or 
online with the memo "Flowers." Following the service, 
the flowers are delivered to a member of the 
congregation to enjoy. 

 
Weekly Schedule of Remote  

Services and Activities 
 

Our remote worship services and the other activities 
listed below may all be joined using a computer, tablet, 
smartphone, or landline. 
 

How to join remote Worship & Activities: 
 

From your computer, tablet, or smartphone,  
click this link: 

https://zoom.us/j/4102685419 
 

From your mobile phone or landline,  
dial: 1-301-715-8592 

Enter Meeting ID: 410 268 5419 
 

Sundays at 10 am 
Holy Eucharist 
Live-streamed from the St. Luke's Sanctuary. Followed 
by fellowship time. 
 

mailto:gallegoscl@verizon.net
mailto:armspna@aol.com
mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
https://zoom.us/j/4102685419?pwd=RzB5TnFkQWZXMWc5a1hjYnlyck5Cdz09
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This service can also be viewed on our Facebook Page at 
www.facebook.com/stlukeseastport. Fellowship time is 
via Zoom or phone only. 
 
Please note that if you join the service with video via 
Zoom, there is a small chance that your image and 
name may be visible briefly to those watching on 
Facebook Live at certain moments (such as the passing 
of the peace.) The video is also recorded and remains 
archived on our Facebook page. You always have the 
option of turning off your camera on Zoom if you prefer 
not to be visible. 
 
Thursdays from 5:30 to 6:30 pm 
Weekly Social Hour 
Pour a beverage of your choice and join us for a Zoom 
social hour every Thursday. No agenda other than to 
catch up and connect with one another. 
 
Fridays at 10 am 
Contemplative Prayer 
Led by the St. Luke's Contemplative Prayer Group. This 
practice invites us to experience rest and internal 
nourishment through silent prayer together. Anyone is 
welcome to join at any time. No experience necessary. 
 

 
Amazon Smile 

 
Amazon.com donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization 
of your choice.  Sign in to your account using the link on 
the church website, stlukeseastport.org, and St. Luke's 
will receive the donation.  

  
Are you on our email list? 

 
If you have an email address but are not receiving our 
weekly email newsletters each Wednesday, please let 
us know by emailing office@stlukeseastport.org. These 
weekly emails are an important means of 
communicating information to our community in 
between editions of the House Call. If you are not on 
email but would like to have a printout of the weekly 
“News from St. Luke’s” sent to you by hard copy, please 
contact Dalyn Huntley in the church office:  410-268-
5419. 

 

Weekly Schedule 
 

Sunday Worship 
Online or By Phone 

10:00 am  Rite II 
 

Office Hours 
Monday - Thursday 

By Appointment Only 
 

Food Pantry 
Tuesday 11 am - 12 noon 

 
Social Hour 

Online or By Phone 
Thursday 5:30 – 6:30 pm 

 
Contemplative Prayer 

Online or By Phone 
Friday 10 - 10:45 am 

 
 

House Call Deadline 
 
The deadline for submission of materials to the June 
edition of House Call is no later than Monday, June 24 
2021. Submissions may be mailed or delivered to the 
office or emailed to the office at 
office@stlukeseastport.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/stlukeseastport
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ltPBaf7tKTYgrOedqnQhpb6mZLtOJacSY8-bbMXjQ0NI0fWKQpYA3YJ6RP8nTU2B9lOm7KnKS6bnR_UlS6scNoGZvKaC_IUSy28KLmFyf0A9H6oD555hFFcBDY1y8mz-4TYfoWdp56AKL1VzFw_EU6c6ez9cODSUvekqmPySoyw6k_kQr054jQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
mailto:office@stlukeseastport.org
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St. Luke’s has a long-standing tradition of remembering 
the birthdays and anniversaries of our members with a 
card and in the newsletter, as well as praying for those 
who are present on the preceding Sunday.  If you are 
new to the St. Luke’s community or unsure if we have 
your birthday/anniversary, please let us know when it 
is!  Send the information to the office by phone or email 
(410-268-5419 or office@stlukeseastport.org). 
 
June Birthdays 
 
1 Katherine Govoro 
3 Malcolm Patterson 
7 Sunniah Magogo 
13 Bartel Williams Sr. 
17 Elizabeth Sammis 
21 Dan Ramirez 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prayer List 
 
Ongoing Needs: Connie Harold; Sunniah Ngonzi 
Magogo; the Palermo Family; Heather Cook; 
Linda Cunningham; our seminarian Tom Clement+ & his 
husband Ron Haflidson; Sydney Ponturo; Sally and Fred 
Sandford; Nicole DeVino (friend of Dianne Crews); 
Patty Peterson (friend of Helen & Jack Wheeler); 
Hilda Uribe (friend of Avedis & Olgui Zarikian); David 
Fogle; Jimmy Riccardi; Chuck Suhr; Lee Riley; Deacon 
Bob McCoy; Karen Sears-Wright (mother of Lexi 
Wright). 
 

Immediate Needs: Diana and Alastair McGregor; 
Sarah Lamming; Ned Stankoski (friend of Dianne 
Crews); Adia Joy Barrett (daughter of Pastor Diana's 
friend); Deacon Mary Walton; Patricia; Bill Beachy 
(uncle of Pastor Diana); John Lamming (father of Sarah 
Lamming); Vince Musgrave (son-in-law of Dianne & 
Norm Crews+); Bob and Carolyn Abbott (parents of 
Robert Abbott); Bill Huebl; Glenn Shuart; "JJ" Barrett; 
Jeff Leitch (son of Helen Leitch);  Robert Marianetti; 
Kathy Kotowski (friend of Eve & Mike Waldman);  
 Dagmar Kohring; Nancy Jones; Rev. John Mitchell 
(family friend of Amanda Reynolds); Lucy Spriggs; 
Lawrence Coleman.   
 
For the Departed: Jack Fox (family friend of Kathleen 
Rewa); Stanley Shuart (brother of Glenn Shuart) and 
Bill McKinnon (brother of Dianne Crews). 
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
410-268-5419 ~ office@stlukeseastport.org 

www.stlukeseastport.org ~ Tw: @stlukeseastport 

www.facebook.com/stlukeseastport 
 

 

Episcopal Diocese of Maryland   
The Rt. Rev. Eugene Taylor Sutton, Bishop 

The Rt. Rev. Robert W. Ihloff, Assisting Bishop 
 

Parish Staff 
The Rev. Diana E. Carroll, Rector 

pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org 
Dr. Ildar Khannanov, Director of Music  

drkhannanov@gmail.com 
Dalyn Huntley, Administrative Assistant 

office@stlukeseastport.org  
The Rev. Norman Crews, Priest Associate 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Officers 
Richard Wilson-Smith, Senior Warden   

443-822-1978, richard@openpathproducts.com 
Helen Leitch, Junior Warden  

410-263-2783, leitchhelen@verizon.net  
  Nancy Jones, Treasurer 

410-268-6469, catfancy1@aol.com 
Avedis Zarikian, Assistant Treasurer 

410-713-7842, avedis3e@outlook.com 
Dianne Crews, Registrar 

410-268-9741, dmackcrn@verzion.net 
 

Ministry Contacts 
Altar Guild                                                 Dawn Moorehead 
                                443-852-0371, dmorehead9@aol.com 
Environmental Committee                          Chuck Gallegos                         

443-758-3036, gallegoscl@verizon.net 
Anne Arms 

             707-479-4303, armspna@aol.com 
Food Pantry                                                    Mike Waldman 
                                 757-387-2251, mwaldman@juno.com 
Flower Ministry                          Anne Arms 

707-479-4303, armspna@aol.com 
Labyrinth Committee                      The Rev. Diana Carroll 
            410-921-0157, pastordiana@stlukeseastport.org 

 
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
1101 Bay Ridge Avenue 
Annapolis, MD 21403 
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